From "A"
Form of application for seeking information
(See rule 3)

The Public Information Officer PIO

A G M
Powergrid
Niziwadi, Guntur Conty ofhra

1. Name of the Applicant: CHERA KAME
2. Address: Office Kothagudi, Kurnool District, 791118
3. Particulars of Information:
   (a) Give list of all 132 Kv power substations in the area including the number of each and the square meters of
   each
   (b) Give guidelines for land acquisition and compensation bill
   (c) Show total amounts of money spending from baking government for construction of 132 Kv
   substations in Kurnool, Kothagudi, and Palin
   (d) Tell from which fund the land acquisition and compensation bill is funded
   (e) Give documents related to standing and statements

5. Other details: Give money ordered to pay and compensation bill procedures

Place: Niziwadi

Date: 01/03/2016

Signature of Applicant
E-mail address, if any:
Tel. No.
Mobile No.

Note:
(I) Reasonable assistance can be provided by the competent authority in filling up the Form A.
(II) Please ensure that the Form A is complete in all respects and there is no ambiguity. Providing the details of information required.
Date: 09.08.2016

Sub: Transfer of application under Right to Information Act 2005

Madam/Sir,

1. Kindly find attached herewith a copy of RTI application dtd.01.08.2016 submitted by Sh. Chera Kame, C/O-DC Office, PO-Koloriang, Dist.-Kurung Kumay, AP-791118 to our Nirjuli Office.

2. The information sought by the applicant relates to compensation payment pertaining to “Comprehensive Scheme for Strengthening of Transmission and Distribution System in Arunachal Pradesh”.

3. As finalization payment of compensation is being done by Deptt. Of Power, Govt. of AP, the application of Sh. Chera Kame is transferred hereby to your end under section 6 (3) of Right to Information Act 2005.

4. You are therefore requested to take appropriate action under Section 7 (1) of the said Act and provide information as per law to the applicant directly from your end.

Thanking you,

Encl.: 1 (One) RTI application dtd.01.08.2016 of Sh. Chera Kame, AP

Copy To:
Sh. Chera Kame, C/O-DC Office, PO-Koloriang, Dist.-Kurung Kumay, AP-791118 (With a request to pursue the matter with above office for the information sought please)